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TORONTO, CANADA: Super Simple Songs  is pleased to announce the return of Sing Along 
with Tobee ! Did you know that Tobee has never eaten a peanut butter sandwich? In the first 
episode, released today on the Super Simple Songs YouTube Channel, Caitie and Tobee sing 
the perennial favourite Peanut Butter and Jelly before enjoying a sandwich together. 
 
Season Two of Sing Along with Tobee is set to release bi-weekly episodes on Monday 
mornings at 10:30am EST on the Super Simple Songs YouTube Channel starting today. On 
weeks when a new episode isn’t scheduled, the song from the week before will be available in 
that time slot. Some of the songs that are set to be featured in future are Brush Your Teeth , Put 
on Your Shoes , and the childhood camp classic Baby Shark .  
 
With a singalong format, the episodes showcase Tobee and his friend Caitie with 26 episodes 
and accompanying singles. They love to learn new songs together, often with an educational 
twist. They sing a lot. They dance a lot. They laugh a lot. And they learn a lot!  
 
Join us on Mondays this summer as Caitie teaches Tobee and the audience at home the words 
and gestures to classic nursery rhymes and original kids’ songs from Super Simple Songs! 
 

 
Skyship Entertainment™ is the creator of the beloved children’s brand, Super Simple™. Their 
award-winning Super Simple Songs® combines delightful animation and puppetry with original 
and classic kids’ songs to help make learning simple and fun. With over 10 billion views and 10 
million subscribers on YouTube, their songs and videos are favorites with parents, teachers, 
and kids around the globe. 
 
Contact: Amy Kitchen, Communications Manager, amy.k@skyship.tv 
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